The p53 tumor suppressor gene encodes a sequence-specific transcription factor. Mutations in the coding sequence of p53 occur frequently in human cancer and often result in single amino acid substitutions (missense mutations) in the DNA binding domain (DBD), blocking normal tumor suppressive functions. In addition to the loss of canonical functions, some missense mutations in p53 confer gain-of-function (GOF) activities to tumor cells. While many missense mutations in p53 cluster at six "hotspot" amino acids, the majority of mutations in human cancer occur elsewhere in the DBD and at a much lower frequency. We report here that mutations at K120, a non-hotspot DNA contact residue, confer p53 with the previously unrecognized ability to bind and activate the transcription of the pro-survival TNFAIP8 gene. Mutant K120 p53 binds the TNFAIP8 locus at a cryptic p53 response element that is not occupied by wild-type p53. Furthermore, induction of TNFAIP8 is critical for the evasion of apoptosis by tumor cells expressing the K120R variant of p53. These findings identify induction of pro-survival targets as a mechanism of gain-of-function activity for mutant p53 and will likely broaden our understanding of this phenomenon beyond the limited number of GOF activities currently reported for hotspot mutants.
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Introduction
The p53 tumor suppressor is the most commonly lost or mutated gene in human cancer (Vogelstein et al., 2000) . The majority (80%) of mutations that occur in p53 are missense, and typically result in the loss of tumor suppressor function (Weisz et al., 2007) . These include six frequently occurring mutations that are referred to as "hotspot" mutants. Many p53 mutants not only lose activities possessed by WT p53, but also acquire distinct gain of function properties. In addition, it has become clear that there is a great deal of heterogeneity among the p53 mutants, displaying a wide array of oncogenic phenotypes. In vivo studies have demonstrated that mice expressing mutant variants of p53 have a more broad and aggressive tumor profile than p53 null mice, providing further evidence for the role of mutant p53 in malignant progression (Lang et al., 2004; Olive et al., 2004) .
We and others have reported that the K120R mutation in p53, which occurs within the DNA-binding domain, blocks acetylation at that residue (Sykes et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2006) . Loss of acetylation potential at K120 results in the inability of p53 to induce apoptosis. We speculated, that while the K120R mutant does indeed lose selected WT activities, it might also acquire gain of function properties that contribute to the ability of a cell to evade apoptosis, thereby promoting tumorigenesis.
In addition to K120R, there are several other missense mutations at this residue in tumors, including K120M, K120E, K120N, and K120Q (Petitjean et al., 2007) . What distinguishes K120R from these mutants is that it retains residual WT activity, whereas the others show a marked decrease or complete lack of transcriptional activity (Shiraishi et al., 2004) . The lysine to arginine substitution at codon 120 is a conservative change, unlike the others, preserving the positive charge of the amino acid side chain. The K120R mutant can induce p53 cell cycle arrest targets, however it is defective for activating apoptosis genes, compromising its ability to initiate cell death (Sykes et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2006) .
Lysine 120 is a residue that directly associates with DNA (Zupnick and Prives, 2006) . The conservative lysine to arginine mutation preserves some DNA binding, evidenced by the fact that the K120R mutant retains the ability to transactivate some known p53 targets (Sykes et al., 2006) . Given that it still retains some transcriptional ability, the K120R mutant may confer the acquisition of novel targets. Here we report that the K120R mutant induces a network of target genes that differ from those induced by WT p53. A pro-survival gene, TNFAIP8 (tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a induced protein 8) was robustly induced by the K120R mutant, but not by WT p53, and has been well characterized as a negative regulator of apoptosis via its ability to inhibit Caspase-8 activity (Kumar et al., 2000; You et al., 2001) . Overexpression of TNFAIP8 has been observed in various cancers including ovary, non-small-cell lung (NSCL) and gastric adenocarcinoma Wang et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2014) . TNFAIP8 expression is also elevated in colon cancer specimens, where it is linked to poor prognosis and lymph node metastasis (Miao et al., 2012) . Data presented here provide new insight regarding a non-hotspot p53 mutation. First, they identify induction of pro-survival targets as a mechanism of gain-of-function activity for mutant p53. Second, they illustrate that analysis of the gain-of-function activities conferred by non-hotspot mutations in p53, which represent the majority of human cancer mutations, may broaden our understanding of this phenomenon beyond the limited number of GOF activities currently reported for hotspot mutants.
2.
Materials and methods
Reagents
Tetracycline (Tet) and camptothecin (CPT) were purchased from SigmaeAldrich (St. Louis, MO).
Cell culture
All cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS in 5% C0 2 . HCT116 cells and parental H1299 cells were obtained from ATCC. Tet-ON p53 WT and K120 cells were generated via lenti-viral infection and stable selection in H1299 cells. p53 expression was induced by treatment with 0.5 mg/ mL tetracycline. DNA damage response was induced by camptothecin treatment at 2 mg/mL (5 mM) after 2 h (h) tetracycline.
Expression vectors and transient transfection
p53 expression vectors were generated in the pcDNA3.1 cloning vector (Addgene). Point mutations in p53 were introduced via site directed mutagenesis using the QuikChange II XL kit (Agilent). Transfections were performed using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer's instructions. Cells were harvested w48 h after transfection reaction.
Western blotting
Whole-cell extracts were generated using E1A lysis buffer. 20e30 mg of protein was loaded per well, and transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane. Membranes were probed with the following antibodies for protein detection: p53 (DO-1 Santa Cruz sc-126), Actin (Santa Cruz sc-8432), Caspase-3 (Cell Signaling), TNFAIP8 (Prestige-Sigma Aldrich). All quantifications shown were calculated using ImageJ software (Schneider et al., 2012) .
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)
Chromatin immunoprecipitation was performed as previously described (Zhang et al., 2005) using FL393R (Santa Cruz, sc-6243 X) for p53 and H3K27Ac (Abcam, ab4729). ChIP products were quantified using the Step One Plus RT-PCR system and Fast SYBR Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems). Each immunoprecipitation was normalized to the amount of DNA detected in the input by RT-PCR. The PCR reaction was carried out using the following primers TNFAIP8 K120R Binding site: F, 5 0 -CGCACATACTGGCGAAAGC-3 0 and R, 5 0 -CCAG-CATCTCAGTCTGCAATCT-3 0 .
2.6.
ChIP-Seq sample generation and analysis
The samples used in the ChIP-Seq dataset were generated as described previously (Lee et al., 2006) using FL393R (Santa Cruz) or total Pol II (Santa Cruz sc-899). Illumina-compatible sequencing libraries were prepared from immunoprecipitated DNA using NEBNext Ultra DNA Library (NEB e7370) with unique single indexes. Library insert size and molarity was quantified using the Agilent BioAnalyzer and KAPA Library Quantification methods. Multiplexed libraries were sequenced on the Illumina NextSeq 500 with V1 chemistry to generate 75 bp reads. Uniquely aligned reads were aligned to the hg19/NCBI37 reference genome using Bowtie2 (-k1, -N1) and enriched regions were determined using MACS (v1.4, mfold 10,30). BedGraphs files for visualization on the UCSC Genome Browser were generated using HOMER (homer.salk.edu) with a visualization fragment length equal to the median estimated fragment length. ChIP-Seq experiments were performed in biological duplicates.
2.7.
shRNA mediated knockdown
To silence TNFAIP8 expression, short hairpin RNAs targeting the 3 0 UTR of the transcript were employed. TNFAIP8 shRNA (TRCN 0000116160) in the pLKO cloning vector was transfected into 293Ts with packaging plasmids to generate lentivirus. Viral media was transferred onto target cells, which were then subject to puromycin selection (5 mg/mL) for 3e4 days. shRNA constructs were provided by David Schultz (Wistar).
RNA extraction and RT-PCR
Total RNA was isolated using TRIzol (Thermo Fisher) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The cDNA was generated using 200 ng of RNA using the High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Thermo Fisher -16) and log2 transformation. Genes that were up-regulated !1.5 fold were considered for gene ontology analysis. Functional categories for each input group were generated using DAVID.
Flow cytometry
Cells were harvested and stained using either the Muse Caspase 3/7 or Annexin V staining kit, according to manufacturer's instructions (EMD Millipore). Stained cells were quantified using the Muse Cell Analyzer (EMD Millipore).
Luciferase reporter assay
The p53 response elements for CDKN1A (GAACATGTCCCAA-CATGTTG) or TNFAIP8 (GTACATGACTGCACATGTCG) were cloned into the pGL3 Luciferase Reporter Plasmid (Promega). Plasmids were transfected into H1299 TO-p53 cells and harvested 48 h later. Cells were treated with tetracycline 24 h before harvest. Luminescence was measured using the Nano-Glo Luciferase Assay System (Promega) on the FLUOstar Optima Microplate Reader (BMG Labtech).
Results
K120R is functionally unique among K120 tumor derived mutants
Loss of p53 tumor suppressor function is a crucial event in tumor formation. The high incidence of missense mutations in the DBD raises the possibility that mutations in this region of the peptide sequence are favorable for malignant progression via the acquisition of novel targets (Weisz et al., 2007) . Within this domain are several mutations at K120 that have been documented in human cancer, including K120R, K120E, K120M, K120N and K120Q (Petitjean et al., 2007) . To investigate the effect of these mutations on p53 function, we referred to the UMD TP53 mutation database. The transcriptional activity for p53 missense mutants was measured using a yeast assay, and reported as a percentage of WT activity on the promoters of several known p53 targets (Kato et al., 2003) . We generated a heat map from these values, which includes all of the K120 mutants as well as the hotspot R175H mutant ( Figure 1A ). As shown in the heat map, the K120R mutant retains significant transcriptional activity, whereas the others have little or no activity. For example, K120R expression resulted in transcriptional activity of 120% and 105% of WT for the p53 targets Noxa and MDM2, respectively.
To further explore the differences between the distinct missense mutants at K120, their ability to induce p53 target gene activation in human cells was tested. Expression plasmids encoding for one of the indicated p53 mutants were transiently transfected into H1299 human NSCLC cells (p53 null). Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of RNA extracted from the cells was measured for CDKN1A expression, a bona fide p53 target gene with a high affinity p53 consensus binding site (el-Deiry et al., 1992) . CDKN1A transcript levels were normalized to the quantified p53 protein level for each transfection reaction. Both WT and K120R expression resulted in increased CDKN1A transcription while the other three mutants tested showed little, if any, increase in CDKN1A transcript over vector control ( Figure 1B) . Thus, the K120R mutant retains the ability to induce a subset of canonical p53 targets, distinguishing it from other tumor-derived mutants at K120.
K120R mutant p53 induces a distinct group of target genes
Given the unique characteristic of the K120R p53 mutant, in that it retains certain p53 transcriptional abilities, we sought to investigate on a genome wide scale the differences between the transcriptional profiles induced by expression of WT versus K120R. To this end, transcriptional profiling in H1299 cells expressing WT or K120R p53 (referred to as TO-WT or TO-K120R) was performed, using a tetracycline (Tet) inducible system to control p53 expression (Figure 2A and 2B) . Using a threshold of 1.5 fold induction, we found 377 genes up regulated in a p53-dependent manner. Of these genes, 102 were induced by the WT exclusively, 259 by K120R exclusively, and 16 were induced by both ( Figure 2C ). As expected, based previous findings from our group and others (Sykes et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2006) , gene ontology analysis of these subsets of target genes revealed that genes induced exclusively by WT p53 were clustered in functional categories involving induction of apoptosis, and the genes induced by both WT and the K120R mutant clustered in cell cycle arrest groups (Supplementary Table 1 ). Interestingly, functional groups associated with neurological processes were enriched in the K120R induced gene set. While lung cancer cell lines have been reported to have some features of neuronal lineage cells (Giaccone et al., 1992) , it is unclear if this contributes to the pro-survival attributes of the K120R mutant. Among the most strongly induced targets of K120R, TNFAIP8 was unique in that it has been characterized as a prosurvival gene, potentially contributing to an oncogenic phenotype (Table 1) .
Validation of TNFAIP8 as a target of mutant K120R
To confirm findings from the expression profiling, we measured TNFAIP8 transcript levels in the WT and K120R expressing H1299 cells after 24 h of tetracycline treatment.
Quantitative RT-PCR analysis showed TNFAIP8 mRNA levels increasing robustly after K120R induction, and no change in cells expressing WT p53 ( Figure 3A) . At the protein level, there is a slight increase in TNFAIP8 levels in cells after WT p53 induction, however these levels still do not reach that of the amount in K120R expressing cells. The increase in TNFAIP8 protein in WT expressing cells is not consistent (see Figure 6A ), however the lack of TNFAIP8 transcript induction by WT p53 is consistent (Figures 3 and S2 ).
To test if induction of TNFAIP8 was unique to the K120R mutant, we measured changes in TNFAIP8 mRNA in response to expression of additional K120 mutants in H1299 cells ( Figure 3C ), using RNA from the panel of transfection reactions in Figure 1B . Only expression of K120R resulted in activation of TNFAIP8 transcription, confirming the specificity of this target gene to the K120R mutant. An identical transfection experiment was performed in the colon cancer cell line HCT116 (p53 À/À) cells, yielding the same result; i.e., that TNFAIP8 transcription increased exclusively with K120R expression (Supplemental Figure 1) .
In human cancer, the majority of missense mutations that occur in p53 are located within the DBD, including six "hotspot" mutations (Olivier et al., 2010) . Point mutations in the DBD of p53 can result in the acquisition of novel targets, presumably by altering the cognate DNA sequence recognized (Chin et al., 1992; Ludes-Meyers et al., 1996; Pugacheva et al., 2002 K120R mutant could be a characteristic shared with hotspot p53 mutants. To investigate this possibility, various p53 proteins with hotspot mutations in the DNA binding domain were ectopically expressed in H1299 cells, and TNFAIP8 transcript levels measured. Similar to K120R, expression of the R282W mutant resulted in increased TNFAIP8 transcription, whereas expression of the other mutants had no effect on TNFAIP8 transcript levels (Supplemental Figure 2 ). At present, insufficient numbers of tumors from individual datasets carrying either the K120R or R282W mutations exist in The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) samples to allow for assessing whether a correlation exists between the mutations and TNFAIP8 transcript levels.
Enhanced binding of K120R mutant at TNFAIP8 locus
p53 is a sequence specific transcription factor, and some mutant variants of p53 bind and activate transcriptional targets distinct from canonical p53 regulated genes (Chin et al., 1992; Cooks et al., 2013; Frazier et al., 1998; Pugacheva et al., 2002) . To determine whether K120R binding patterns differed from those of WT p53, we generated parallel chromatin immunoprecipitation DNA sequencing (ChIP-Seq) datasets utilizing the WT and K120R TO-p53H1299s. Cells were treated with tetracycline for 24 h, harvested and crosslinked, then subjected to immunoprecipitation with an antibody for p53 ( Figure 4A ). p53 was expressed at comparable levels in the WT and K120R expressing cells ( Figure 4D ). After induction, both K120R and WT p53 were bound at the cell cycle arrest target CDKN1A locus, as expected. The K120R mutant induced CDKN1A transcript levels to levels comparable to WT ( Figure 4B ). In contrast, the K120R mutant was defective for binding at the BAX locus, consistent with its defect in activating BAX transcription (Figure 4 , middle panel) and previously published findings (Sykes et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2006) . The peak pattern at the TNFAIP8 locus, w500 base pairs downstream of the transcriptional start site (TSS), revealed a robust signal for K120R but not for WT p53, consistent with the transcriptional patterns shown in which TNFAIP8 is induced by K120R but not WT p53. Binding at the TNFAIP8 locus by the K120R mutant was confirmed by empirical chromatin immunoprecipitation ( Figure 4C ). These data suggest that TNFAIP8 is a direct target of the K120R mutant, but not of WT p53. The UCSC Genome Browser, which displays transcript information using the UCSC Known Genes Dataset as a foundation (Hsu et al., 2006) , identifies four different transcripts at the TNFAIP8 locus (Supplemental Figure 3) . To determine if these transcripts were differentially regulated in response to p53 induction, we designed primers specific to each transcript, as well as to the 3 0 exon common to all. Analysis by qRT-PCR revealed that the K120R mutant induced all transcript variants, and WT p53 was uniformly defective for TNFAIP8 induction (Supplemental Figure 3) . The DNA sequence contained within the K120R peak harbored a region matching the p53 consensus sequence as identified by the MotifViz motif discovery tool ( Figure 5A and Table 2 ) (Fu et al., 2004) . Interestingly, of the 10 genes induced exclusively and most robustly by K120R, only TNFAIP8 and two others were directly bound by K120R (KCNJ8 and NUPR1). The DNA sequence associated with these peaks contained p53 response element as well. At all three of these K120R binding sites, WT p53 was absent despite the presence of a p53 binding motif (Supplementary Figure 4 and Table 2 ).
One mechanistic explanation for the different capacities of WT and K120R versions of p53 to induce TNFAIP8 transcription could be that the presence of p53 is required for recruitment of basal transcription factors. To this end, we assessed the differences in RNAPII at the TNFAIP8 locus in K120R expressing cells relative to those expressing WT p53 (Supplementary Figure 5,  right panel) . In all four conditions, RNAPII occupancy did not change, ruling out the possibility that the defect observed in TNFAIP8 induction by the WT p53 is due to a failure in recruitment of general transcriptional machinery.
An additional possibility for this phenomenon is the acquisition of a novel interaction between the K120R p53 variant and another transcription factor. To explore this possibility, motif search analysis for predicted transcription factor binding sites was performed on the peaks from the ChIP-Seq experiment in the H1299 TO-p53 cells (Table 3) . First, all peaks that contained a p53 response element as identified by p53scan (Smeenk et al., 2008) were categorized into three groups: WT exclusive, K120R exclusive and common to both. Second, the DNA sequences associated with these peaks were analyzed using the HOMER motif discovery algorithm (Heinz et al., 2010) . The results of the analysis revealed significant differences in transcription factor binding sites that were enriched in each group, however there does not appear to be a candidate that is overrepresented in the K120R peaks. It is therefore unlikely that the general mechanism for K120R DNA-binding is via a novel interaction with another protein that WT does not exhibit.
To investigate the functionality of the p53 response element associated with the TNFAIP8 locus, we examined the levels of histone 3 lysine 27 acetylation (H3K27Ac) at this site in seven cell lines from datasets available through ENCODE (Encode Project Consortium, 2012) ( Figure 5A , bottom panel). H3K27Ac, a mark associated with active enhancers (Creyghton et al., 2010) , is enriched around the TNFAIP8 locus. To assess if there were differences in H3K27Ac at the TNFAIP8 site after WT or K120R induction, chromatin immunoprecipitation experiments were conducted in the p53-Tet inducible cells. Indeed, occupancy of the K120R p53 mutant is correlated with an increase in H3K27Ac, whereas the presence of WT p53 is not. In addition, the functionality of the p53 response element discovered within the TNFAIP8 gene was tested empirically using a luciferase reporter system. A reporter plasmid containing the p53 response element associated with CDKN1A or TNFAIP8 was transfected into WT or K120R TO-p53 cells. After 24 h of tetracycline treatment, luminescence was measured and p53 induction was confirmed by Western blot ( Figure 5C ). Both WT and K120R expression activated the reporter plasmid containing the CDKN1A p53 response element, whereas only the K120R variant was able to activate the reporter with the TNFAIP8 p53 response element. This further validates the selectivity of K120R recognition of the TNFAIP8 locus, and demonstrates that it is a functional response element. ChIP signal at TNFAIP8 locus (D500 bp), for p53 or H3K27Ac from DNA extracted from cells as described in Figure 4 . Signal is normalized to input DNA. (C) A luciferase reporter plasmid containing either the p53 response element associated with CDKN1A or TNFAIP8 was transfected into TO-p53 WT or K120R cells. The plasmid containing the E1b TATA only was included as a negative control. After 24 h of tetracycline treatment, cells were harvested and luminescence was measured using the Nano-Glo Luciferase Assay System. Right panel: Western blot showing p53 induction for cells used in reporter assay.
3.5.
TNFAIP8 induction by the K120R mutant contributes to cell survival Previously, we and others reported that cells expressing the K120R mutant are defective for inducing p53-mediated apoptosis (Sykes et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2006) . TNFAIP8 inhibits the catalytic activity of Caspase-8 and attenuates apoptosis (You et al., 2001) . We therefore investigated the role of TNFAIP8 activation in the ability of K120R expressing cells to evade p53-mediated cell death. To test the contribution of TNFAIP8 induction to the survival of K120R expressing cells, shRNA-mediated depletion of TNFAIP8 was performed in the H1299 TO-p53 system (Figure 6 ). Depletion of TNFAIP8 resulted in enhanced Caspase-3 cleavage in K120R cells, compared to luciferase control, as shown by western blot ( Figure 6A , compare lanes 6 and 8) or by flow cytometry ( Figure 6B ). An increase in Annexin V positive cells was also observed upon depletion of TNFAIP8 in TO-K120R cells ( Figure 6C ). These data suggest that TNFAIP8 activation is a gain of function property contributing to cell survival that is acquired by the tumor-derived K120R mutant.
Discussion
Missense mutations in p53 often result in the absence of its normal functions and consequently, loss of tumor suppressor ability. Some p53 mutants also gain new functions, such as Table 2 e p53 consensus motifs found in DNA sequence corresponding to ChIP-Seq signal for the three K120R induced genes, and known p53 targets CDKN1A and BAX. Mismatches to the canonical p53 sequence are underlined. Right column: Raw score measuring strength of sequence compared to canonical p53 consensus sequence as calculated by MotifViz (Fu et al., 2004) .
p53 consensus motifs found in DNA sequence corresponding to ChIP-Seq signal for the three K120R induced genes, and known p53 targets CDKN1A and BAX. Mismatches to the canonical p53 sequence are underlined. Right column: Raw score measuring strength of sequence compared to canonical p53 consensus sequence as calculated by MotifViz (Fu et al., 2004) . Table 3 e Peaks containing a p53 response element, as identified by p53scan (Smeenk et al., 2008) , from the ChIP-Seq experiment in Figure 4 of the manuscript were divided into three groups (WT, K120R or common). Motif analysis using the HOMER motif discovery algorithm was performed to detect enrichment for other transcription factor binding sites (Heinz et al., 2010) . the ability to drive enhanced invasion or deregulate cell growth (Muller and Vousden, 2014) . For example, the hotspot p53 mutant, R175H, augments tumor invasiveness via increased c-Met tyrosine kinase activation and enhanced TGFb-dependent metastasis; and expression of the R273H mutant results in aberrant cell cycle regulation through upregulation of NF-Kb2 (Adorno et al., 2009; Grugan et al., 2013; Vaughan et al., 2012) . Although there is a wealth of information regarding the oncogenic phenotypes exhibited by mutant p53, the mechanisms by which it confers cell survival are not well characterized. One recent study showed that the R273H mutant can promote cell survival and anoikis resistance by repressing BMF, an apoptotic activator that binds BCL2 proteins. However, repression of BMF by the R273H mutant was not direct, and was dependent on alterations in the PI3/AKT signaling pathway that were also regulated by the presence of the R273H mutation (Tan et al., 2015) . Here we show that the K120R mutant, which is defective for inducing p53 mediated apoptosis, also confers oncogenic properties via direct regulation of an anti-apoptotic gene, TNFAIP8 (Figure 7) . Thus, our data implicate induction of an anti-apoptotic gene product as a new gain of function mechanism by which mutant p53 contributes to tumorigenesis. Several mutations at K120, which makes direct contact with the p53 response element in the major groove of the DNA helix, have been documented in human cancer, including K120R, K120M, K120E, K120N and K120Q. Of these mutants, K120R retains the most residual WT p53 activity ( Figure 1A ). Since the K120R mutant exhibits a specific deficiency in p53 apoptotic gene induction ( Figure 2A and Table  S1 ) (Sykes et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2006) , we explored the differences in the transcriptional networks regulated by WT and K120R p53. Of the unique K120R induced transcriptional network, one of the most highly induced genes, TNFAIP8, had previously been linked to inhibition of apoptosis (You et al., 2001) . Since other p53 mutants regulate genes that promote oncogenesis (Muller and Vousden, 2014) , we postulated that induction of TNFAIP8 by the K120R mutant contributes to the apoptotic deficiency in cells expressing this mutation. Results of TNFAIP8 RNAi studies revealed that TNFAIP8 induction contributes to cell survival in K120R expressing cells, as depletion of TNFAIP8 transcript resulted in increased apoptosis. As mentioned, K120R cells are defective for activating pro-apoptotic genes that are normally induced by WT p53 (Sykes et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2006) . Combined, these effects may contribute to the ability of a tumor expressing the K120R variant of p53 to survive under stress conditions. While the K120R mutation itself occurs only rarely in human tumors, there are several hotspot mutations that occur elsewhere in the DNA binding domain of p53. We found that one of these p53 hotspot mutants, R282W, also acquires the ability to induce TNFAIP8 transcription. Further, p53 structural studies show R282 is in proximity to the L1 loop (which contains K120) when p53 is bound to DNA (Calhoun and Daggett, 2011) . Analysis of the R282W mutation revealed that the L1 loop becomes distorted in the presence of this mutation, disrupting its typical interaction with DNA (Calhoun and Daggett, 2011; Joerger et al., 2006) . It is therefore possible that the structural effects of the R282W and K120R mutations are similar in the context of p53's ability to bind DNA, with both causing misalignment of the L1 loop. Interestingly, R282 is one of the two mutational hotspots that has been linked to shorter survival in patients harboring p53 mutations . The R282W mutant however, has not previously been described to confer cell survival, and these data suggest that induction of TNFAIP8 and the resulting evasion of cell death could be a mechanism that contributes to how the R282W mutant promotes tumorigenesis.
In addition to discovering a transcriptional network independently regulated by the human cancer derived K120R mutant, we also found in our ChIP-Seq data that K120R binds the genome at sites (TNFAIP8, KCNJ8 and NUPR1) where WT p53 does not. Motif analysis of the DNA sequences contained within the peaks associated with these genes revealed that each peak harbored a p53 response element, although there were several mismatches ( Table 2 ). The p53 consensus sequence however, is highly degenerate and allows for some variance (Hoh et al., 2002) . Regardless, de novo binding acquired by K120R and lack of WT p53 binding at these loci is surprising. One possible explanation for this observation could be a novel proteineprotein interaction mediated by mutant p53 that is not exhibited by WT p53. Recruitment of other mutant forms of p53 to gene promoters via proteineprotein interactions is a molecular mechanism for some gain of function activities (Do et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2011; Stambolsky et al., 2010) . For example, various p53 mutants form a complex with the sequence specific transcription factor NF-Y and subsequently bind to NF-Y target gene promoters. Mutant p53 then recruits the histone acetyltransferase p300 to NF-Y target genes in response to DNA damage, resulting in transcriptional activation and aberrant cell cycle regulation (Di Agostino et al., 2006) . As discussed previously, the K120R mutant retains some transcriptional competency, and therefore its ability to bind a p53 response element is not unexpected. Perhaps the explanation underlying transcriptional activation of TNFAIP8 by K120R but not WT p53, could be the result of a novel protein interaction modulated by the K120R mutation combined with residual DNA binding ability. Previously, mutant p53 has been demonstrated to augment NF-kB activity and promote chronic inflammation in colitis-associated colorectal cancer, and mutant R175H p53 was detected at NF-kB binding sites by ChIP-on-chip studies in SKBr3 breast cancer cells (Cooks et al., 2013; Dell'Orso et al., 2011) . The potential for crosstalk between mutant K120R p53 and another transcription factor seems plausible, and further exploration of this model may reveal a mechanism for recruitment of K120R to the TNFAIP8 locus.
Our study is the first to link p53 with TNFAIP8 (also known as SCC-2 and NDED), a death effector domain containing protein (Kumar et al., 2000) . Typically, TNFAIP8 is a target of nuclear factor-kB (NF-kB), a transcription factor that is potently activated by the cytokine tumor necrosis factor (TNF) (You et al., 2001) . NF-kB plays a primary role in attenuating TNFmediated cell death via induction of anti-apoptotic genes, including TNFAIP8. TNFAIP8 antagonizes the extrinsic pathway of apoptosis by inhibiting the catalytic activity of Caspase-8, which is the effector of the executioner Caspase, Caspase-3. Consequently, TNF-mediated apoptosis is inhibited by overexpression of TNFAIP8 (You et al., 2001) . Recently, the role of TNFAIP8 expression in malignant progression has been examined. Elevated levels of TNFAIP8 are associated with poor prognosis, drug resistance and metastasis in various tumor types Miao et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2014) . This raises the possibility that for K120R, and perhaps R282W, induction of TNFAIP8 contributes to oncogenesis in patients expressing this mutant variant of p53.
The heterogeneity among tumor-associated p53 mutants is emphasized by the wide array of acquired functions displayed by the distinct p53 mutants (Muller and Vousden, 2014) . There is significant knowledge pertaining to the gain of function properties among the hotspot p53 mutants, however the relevance of the less frequently occurring mutations in tumor biology is not as well characterized. Exploring the impact of a broader range of p53 mutations may allow the ability to use p53 mutational status for patient stratification in cancer therapy. In this study, we found that the K120R mutant induces a large set of target genes distinct from those induced by the wild type allele. Of the genes most robustly activated, a pro-survival gene TNFAIP8 was identified as a direct target of mutant K120R. Its induction partially blocks apoptosis, providing cells expressing this mutant of p53 the ability to survive after exposure to DNA damage. The findings presented here contribute to the growing understanding of mutant p53, and identify pro-survival gene induction as a gain of function activity acquired by specific mutants. 
